
Meeting» This Day.

Union Kilwinning Lodge, at 7 P. M.

Typographical Society, at half-past 7 P. M.

Ave Ilon Sales Thia Day.

Leitch & Bruns will sell at 10 o'clock, In

^Jroad street, near Rutledge, furniture, 4c

33- Now ls the time to think shoat adver¬

tising holiday goods, and reflection should be
followed by Judicious action.

- miff
SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.-The very Rev. Dr. Ber¬

mingham will officiate in the Catholic Church,
on Sunday, at half-past 7 o'clock precisely.
PERSONAL.-The Rev. P.. P. Cutler returned

to the elly yesterday afternoon, and will

preach at the Unitarian Church to-morrow

morning.
THE FALCON.-This fine steamship of the

Baltimore and Cheleston line Is unavoidably
detained, and will not sall until Ave o'clock
this evening.
THE RURAL CAROLINIAN for December is out,

richer than usual with varied and valuable
hints and information for country readers. It
is a publication that no planter or farmer hi

the* South can afTord to do without. The lead¬
ing article of this number 1B on "Labor Con¬
tracts."
VT/HARLESTONIAN IN THE NEW YORK COTTON

EXCHANGE.-The man; friends of Mr. Charles
E. Walker, (formerly of Charleston, hut now
of New York, where for a year or more as a

member of ihe firm of Warley à Walker he
has been successfully engaged In the business
of cotton brokerage,) will he gratified to learn
that on Monday last he was elected a member
of the New York Cotton Exchange by a very
complimentary vote.

COLD QUARTERS.-Considerable complaint
was heard yesterday In the office of the clerk
of the court, aa the assistants were compelled
to drive their pena over the accustomed quires
ofpaper without a flue or Are near which to

warm their numbed fingers. The apartment
ls damp and cold, and in marked contrast with
that of the sheriff across the passage. The
doora are always open, as the people come and

go, and the place ls, altogether, almost as

uncomfortable aa a,Jury-room.
COTTON TeraVES DISTURBED.-Thursday

night the policeman, OB duty on East Bay
street found two deserted bags of cotton
lying on his beat, near the street leading to

Boyce's wharf. The bags w,ere small and had
no doubt been dropped by some of the many
cotton pilferers wbo infest the wharves, and
who were probably Just coming up to dispose
ol their booty. The cotton waa taken to the
Guardhouse, where it may possibly be identi¬
fied by the owner, bot aa lt seems to have been
pulled promiscuously from a number of bags,
tbjskrill prove a matter of some difficulty.

MECHANICS' ASSOCIATION OF CHARLESTON.
At the sixth annual meeting, held on the
25th of October, at Liberty Hall, the following
officers were duly elected to serve the ensuing
year: F. E. Rham-js, president; W. H. Jin-
kens, vice-president. Jas. M. Holloway, secre-

tirv; Wm. Baden, treasurer. Standing com¬

mittee-W. H. Mott, Chas. Williamson, A. Wil¬
liamson, W. W. Sebrook and S. Gibbs. Re¬
lief committee -J. Grant, Hoses Adams, Alex.
Miller, Sim Ne rb; t and Sam Humes. Stewards
J. Washington, F. White, J. Fi ase: and Taos.
Cox.

MCLUBS AND STAR«-David Barns, colored,
for being disorderly in the fun'ly circle of the
Academy ot Music, was sentenced to pay a

fine of one dollar.
Prince Pringle, arrested forbeing drunk and

disorderly rn Elliott street, was made to choose
between paying a floe of one dollar and spend¬
ing five days in the House of Correction. He
chose the latter.
Daphne Alexander, lodged forgetting draak

and raising a disturbance In Market street,
was sentence I to pay a fine of one dollar, or

go to the Hou-e of Correction for five days.

THE KC-KLDX TRIALS.-The Unitei Sutes
Circuit Coori, now In session at Columbia,* has
made a change of base from the chapel hi
NlokersoQ'a Hotel, and opened yesterday
in the State Library-room in the capital build- | '

ing-^This was rendered necessary by the
crowds who assemble to witnsss the Ku-
Elux trials, and by the want of apace In the
chapel which has hitherto aerred thé purposes
of the court The library-room is spacious,
and furnished like other parts of the State¬
house, regardless of expense. It Is also
lighted with gas, and the handsome seat for 11
the judge makes it a comfortable and splendid
court-room. Toe court ought now to run

easy as lt ls p'aying on velvet

Tux REV. ALBERT LICHTB.-The funeral ser¬

vices of. the Rev. Mr, Lichte will take place, at
8L.*Mi.ry's Charch, Hasel street, at nine o'clock
ttl* morning, when a solemn requiem mass

will be sung. Mr. lichte was a Charlestonlan
by birth, and was to have been ordained a

priest in Savannah to-morrow. He had been 1
sent by Bishop Pérsico to Macon, Ga., at which
place he died from typhoid fever. The re- I
mains were sent to Savannah and thence to i

Charleston. Mr. Lichte was a highly estima-
ble young gentleman, posseaslnz, in an emi- <

nest degree, the qualities of steadfastness and -

perseverance. It was the aim of hie life to be-
ie a minister of religion, and lt is a sad dis-
isatlon o' Providence that he should have

died at a moment when bis moat cherished 1

desires were on the point of fulfilment
(

LOST IN THE WILDERNESS.-At u late hour /
on Thursday ni¿ht an individual, who had I e

been testing his powers of suction in a bar- j
room, started for home, and finding the street
too crooked for a sober man's walkin).' he at¬

tempted to make a (-hort cut through a vacant
lot, in Queen street near Archdale. Appear¬
ances are deceitful, as our traveller found to 1
his cost, and after repeatedly hazarding his Ii
neck In attempting to gat out of the im- S
promptu pen, he lay down lathe burnt dis- E
trfct to rest for the night. There vere no St. I
Bernard dogà on hand to afford a romantic a
rescue, but the prosaic Clubs aad Stars found c

out the slumberer and escorted him to the C
Guardhouse. Next morning the prisoner hur¬
riedly paid his one dollar fine, and left as if he
was hunting for a friend. | s

E
ACCIDENT AT SBA_On Thursday afternoon S

last, the pilot-boat Mystery was off Charleston n
bar and spoke the bark Acacia, from Boston C
for this city. The Mystery launched her skiff,
and placed on board Captain James Watson,
pilot, and two colored boat hand?, namely E
Abraham Wilson., anl the other name uu- T
known; both about twenty years ot age. E
They proceeded ia the skiff to the bark, going ll
on the lea side. Soon after the skiff was no- J
ticed drifting away from the Acacia bottom S
ap, with no person on he-; some one oathe -ti
bock pointing at theskiff to draw attention to c
her condition, as the vessel immediately

~*r%iared away and stood off shore. The Mys- §
*iery was unable to ascertain anything more i
as it was blowing fresh, with some sea, but it
ia supposed that all hands got in the bark, £
bot the truth will not be known until the \
Acacia reaches pórt Jt

A

A RAILROAD DISASTER.

Two Cars Toppled DOWD an Embank¬
ment-The Wild Alarm-So Deaths
and Only a Few Serions Harts.

About half-past two o'clock yesterday morn¬

ing an accident occurred on the Wilmington
and Manchester Railroad, BÍX miles above

Florence, which at first threatened a serious
108sof life. The down passenger train had

gone a mlle beyond Mara's Bluff, and was mov¬

ing at medium speed along an embankment,
fifteen feet bigb, when the sleeping oar was

thrown from the track and rolled down the
embankment, dragging the first-class pas¬
senger coach along with lt. The couplings
were Instantly broken, and the rest of the

train, consisting of the engine and tender and
the baggage and second-class passenger cars

remained on the track, and moved safely on.

The falling cars! rented to the bottom of the
embankment, where they lay in an Inverted
position, and they had hardly settled In the
ditch when the cry of fire was raised.
Fortunately there was no fire in the Btove,

and the lamps which were burning In the
sleeping car, and now began to flare up, were

extinguished by a passenger who recovered
his presence of mind and saw the danger.
He experienced some difficulty with the
second one, and hence the cry of fire. This

alarm struck the capsized passengers with
terror, and forth from the windows and doors
of the two cars they began to crawl. The oc¬

cupants of the sleeping car quickly emerged,
and upon Investigation lt was found that they
were all alive, having received no injuries be¬

yond a lew bruises and trifling cuts.
In the other car were two ladies, Mrs. and

MISB Dotterer, of this city, both, of whom wera

much bruised, and lor a time the former was

supposed to have been killed. She lay uncon-
sciouB for some time, having received several
bad bruises in ber head, and a ghastly cut In
the cheek, which bled profusely. Tbe con¬

ductor was a'so slightly hurt, but beyond
these no serious Injuries were received.
The weather was bitter cold, and the driving

rain, turning to sleet as lt fell, formed In
icicles on the trees. The sufferings of the
wrecked passengers were Intense, as most of
them had been asleep, and those In the Bleep¬
ing car were mostly undressed, and lost all
their clothing. The party walked, as best
they could, to the rest of the train, and hav¬

ing been taken aboard came on to Florence
where small comfort could be procured. They
came on to Charleston as Boon as possible, ar¬

riving yesterday afternoon. The two ladles
mentio.-e'd as having been injured were with
the party, and reached their home in safety.
We understand that Mrs. Dotterer, though
seriously cut, ls not thought to be dangerously
Injured.
The delay in the arrival of the train, yester¬

day afternoon, was owing to the late start
from Florence, where lt waited In order to
allow the train on the Wilmington and Man¬
chester Railroad to make the connection. On
the way down, some distance above the city,
another accident occurred, which gave rise to
considerable excitement. A small -hand-car,
which had 'been pushed from the track to
allow the train to pass, was sot shoved
quite farenough, and Btruok the steps of the
Srst passenger car. The steps wera torn vio¬
lently away, and the noise quickly spread the
alarm among the passengers; the' victims of
Lhe late accident being, very .naturally, quick
to scent the danger, riot finding themselves
standing on their beads, however, the travel¬
lers soop quieted down, and discussed the
canse of the alarm.
Among the passengers oo the wrecked train

(?/eretheBev.0. B. Northrop, whose facéis
Sadly braised, and Mr. Watson, (of the firm of
Watson & HUI,) who was not hurt
There ls no cause known for the accident

ibove Florence, but lt ls believed to have been
produced by a defective rall. The forward cars

passed over, but the heavy weight of the sleep¬
ing cir broke'the ra'I and caused what might
have been one of the most serious accidents of
the season.

_

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.-The performance at
the Academy last evening was witnessed by
au audience .quite as large as the disagreeable
state of the weather permitted. Victor Hugo's
.'NotreJDame,'' with ail-Its striking tableaux,
was played with much spirit, and Mr. Temple¬
ton, as the Hunchback, won repeated applause
by bis startling delineation of the character.
The Peace Jubilee waa carried out ia fine sty le,
and Misa Jennie Worrell, as Pomona, kept the
ludlcnce In u roar until ths close of the per¬
formance.
A matinee will be given u>dayA and this

3vening the great specialty- of the' company.
'Under the Gas Light," will be performed,
tne troupe have done their utmost ta ri ease
ne public, and will doubtless ba as suasessru!
lo-nlght as they have been during the week.
This will be their last performance here.

THS WEATHER.-A stiff northeast wind, a

driving- rato, and th2 concomitant muddy
streets made yesterday one of the most dis¬
agreeable days which we have experienced
Tor a long time. The cold was well enough,
but few enjoyed what came along with it.
Umbrellas were a delusion, which soon gave
¡vay to the more serviceable greatcoat and
ilga boots were at a premium. It did not
îeed the cautionary aigaal, which was dis¬
played at one o'clock over the office of the
veather clerk, to tell us that foul weather
vas at hand. The red flag, with its black
¡entre, floated all day In the wind and rain,
ind at dusk gave place to the re*d light About
teven o'clock In the evening a few watery
itara bega i to appear, and about nine o'clock-
he clouds blew off, tb.9 wind subsided and the
inceaslng cold promised a good hard freeze
'or this morning. There was snow at thirteen
¡Ules yesterday, reaching as far south as Nor-
oik, Va, and Charleston was probably treat-
d to the leavings In the shape of drizzling
ind driving rain.

Hotel Arrival»-December 1.

MILLS HOUSE.
James G. Thompson, Beaufort Republican;

Ir and Mrs. G: W. Amory and maid, Boston;
Ilse Fannie Gilbert, A. P. Gilbert and wile, N.
Lj George Weatherby, Albany; Wm. C. Cook,
(altimore: George F. Cooper, Montreal; G.M.
»rake, Wm. A. Metcalf, New Orlean«; T. B.
ki ritter and wife, New Foundlandr C. S. W.i-
ox and wife, ship Geo. Green; T. D.-llhant,
!hlcago,Ill.

PAVILION HOTEL.
F. Hunter, New York; Chas. Barkley, R. C.

anchez, C. P. Booth, Beaufort; J. T. Smyth,
trooklyn, N. Y.; E. P. Bradley, Williamsburg,
I C.; Jeremiah Eraser, B. M. Harris, Balll-
lore; Michael Condy, Washington, D. C. ; Geo.
lanuon, R. Cooper, Strawberry, S. C.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
V. Snyder, J. A. Thomas, Savannah; C. K.

tates, City; B. Aarons, Philadelphia; S. S.
'ompkius, Edgefleld; J. T. Turner, Baltimore;
!. C. Richardson, Sivannah; T. S. Betts, W il
am Con-on and wife, Florida; 0. Cons. Aiken;
. H. Bronson, H. Bogers, South Carolina; B.
t. Hawley, Baltimore; Miss Mittle Lynch, Bos-
»n; B. S. Heriot M. D., Georgetown; Richard
lox, Portsmouth; George B. Zeil. Baltimore;
t. C. Pole, Washington; W. R. wright, Joseph
I Bartlet, E. D. McClennon, New York; W.
IcRay, wife and three children, Alabama; B.
L Morrison, North Carolina; 0. H. Bass and
rife, City; H. Behr, Washington: Bev. B. P.
iutler, City; E. J. Brown* .New York; A. M.
¡orrie» Florence; H. G easonVSt. John's. N. B. ;
J. H. Wright. Beaufort; B. A. Lawson, Waynes-1
.oro'; D. C. Wilson, Beaufort

TROUBLE IS BEAUFORT DISTRICT.-The
Savannah News tays: "We had an Interview
yesterday evening with a gentleman who re¬

sides upon the Carolina side of the river In re¬

gard to affairs- in that section. He gives a

particularly gloomy account of the situation
at present, and is by no means hopeful ol the
iuture. Matters grow worse and worse every
day, and no white mau who lives lu a thinly
populated neighborhood considers his life or

property safe. The carpet-baggers are taking
pains to inflame the negroes with incendiary
purposes, and to array them collectively and

individually against the whites, and seilous
trouble is momentarily expected. Since the
Montmo'niu affair, the particulars of which
have been previously reported In these col¬
umn?, the negroes In that section are out¬

spoken In their threats of incendiarism and In
their denunciation ol the whites. Crowds of

-negroes throng the roads leading to Bluffton,
whither they go for the purpose ol drawing
guns. Under whose supervision this drawing
takes place, our Informant does not know.

Along with the guns -hey are supplied with
rounds of ball-cartridges, bayonets, cartridge
boxes and belts-regular army accoutrements
-and things appear to be rapidly assuming a

war footing."
THE STATE CIRCUIT COURT.-The Court of I

General Sessions was opened at ten o'clock
yesterday morning, the Hon. R. F. Graham
presiding. The following cases were disposed
of:

John Edwards, Williim Smalls1, Tony
Boston, Levi Dolsey and Joe Smith, charged
with burglary and theft, were tried, R. W. Sey¬
mour and C. W. Butts, Esqs., appearing for the
defence. Edwards and Smalls were found not

guilty, and Boston gui ty of grand larceny.
Dolsey and Smith have not yet been arrested.
James Drayton and John Simmons, charged

with stealing bonds and notes from the North¬
eastern Railroad, were found not guilty. T.
R. Tighe and R. W. Seymour, Esqs., for the
defence.

^

Moses Washington, charged with murder¬
ing Simon Grant In a flat off James Island,
was arraigned and pleaded not guilty, when
the trial was ordered to take place on Thurs¬
day. R. W. Seymour iud W. James Whaley,
Esq3., for the defence.
The case of Richard Brown, charged with

assault and battery, was struck off, and a nol.
pros, was entered In the case of W. Robson,
charged with resisting an officer in. the dis¬
charge of bia duty.
The grand jury found a true bill against N.

A. Quinn, charged with assault and battery.
The court adjourned until, ten o'clock this

morning.
B U S 1 NESS NOTICES.

PERSONAL.-Mr. C. H. DeLorme, well known
and popular as a business man throughout the
State, has become connected with tue whole¬
sale and retail house of Furchgott, Benedict à
Co, No. 2H King street, and will be happy to
serve his friends who may be purchasing any
thing in their line.

POSTPOXOBD.-In consequence of the inclem¬
ency of the weather, the sale of furniture ad¬
vertised by Messrs. W. 7. Leitch A E. 8. Bruns,
Broad, near Rutledge street, was postponed
until this morning, ten o'clock.

IF YOU want a BQft Hat, stiff Hat or a silk
Hat reasonable, go to Martin's, No. 119 Market
street, next door to Hart's hardware store.

dec3-s3

A. TTEFENTHAL, No. 107 Markot street,
agent for the celebrated Bergner à Engel's
Philadelphia Lager Beer. Freeh supply every

week. dec2-3
ft -?

A NEAT STORE.-King street ls brightening
up generally, but one of the neatest and most
attractive of Its bazaars ls the new hat, cap an

fur establishment of Mr. C. C. Plenge. Mr.
Plenge has selected his stock with great care;
all his goods are quite new, of the best quality
and latest styles, and he will be found an

energetic basin« st man, determined to give
his customers every cause to be sa'lilied both
IQ regard to articles aad prices. He makes a

specialty of the department of children's hats.
Give him a call.

FA«HIONABLE GOODS_Just opened at Von
Santen's, No. 229 King street, a beautiful as-,

sortaient of the latest styles of Imita1 lon Shell
Breastpins and Earring-, Shell Necklets, Chat-
talalns and Bracelets, all of which will be sold
very cheap." nov30-the2

IF rou want a flue Dress and Business Suit
made, go to Menke & Muller, No. 325 King
street. _' decl-2

CH BILLET'S PARIS KID GLOVES-every pair
warranted. These Gloves will be taken back
even after wear, for any Imperfections, such as

tearing or ripping.
Paris, 20 Bue de la Paix.

TíBPftTo London, 63 Begent street.
UKPOTS ?( N(W yorki 9M Br0ftdway>

0 [ Boston, 9 Temple Place.
FURCHOOTT, BESEDICT A Co., sole Agents

for Charleston._ _nov3-?mos
PARTIES in want of doors, Bashes, blinds,

mouldings, stair newels and balusters, will con¬
sult their Own interests by calling on or writing
to Mr. P. P. Toale, No. 20 Hayne street, where
they will find the strongest and cheapest stock
la the Southern fctates. A specialty made of
French and American window glase. ,

auglg-thstu_
LADIES purchasing Winter Dress Goods can

save money by examining our stock, which is
ailed with every variety and shade, and at

very low prices. We are also showing com¬

plete assortments in every other department
it No. 287 King street. STOLL, WEBB & Co.

nov28-6_
A VERY large and handsome assortment of

Overcoats at Menke à Muller's, No. 325 King
street. decl-2

A GRAND CHRISTMAS GIFT.-The finest Im¬
ported Musical Box ever brought to this city
io: raffle at Von Santen's Bazaar, King street,
two hundred and fifty ohances at two dollars
i chance. List rapidly filling up.

PARCHEESI ! PARCHEESI !-A royal game of
india. Hasel street Bazaar, and East Bay
Sews Boom._ apr20-s
PRICE LIST ot a few articles at Furchgott,

Benedict & Co.: Fine 5 and cinch Sash Bib-
DOD, 90 cents and $1; fine English Half Hose,
!0 cents a pair; Gente' fine Travelling Shawls,
W 50; 6-4 Sealskin Cloaking, (only) $1 per
»ard; 10-4 fine White Blankets, only $3 50;
Ladies' fine Bows, latest styles, 75 cents and
ll. FURCHOOTT, BENEDICT & Co.

To THE LADIES.-Messrs. Stoll, Webb & Co.
ire opening a lot of Delaines and Poplins from
luctlon, which they will offer at fifteen and
wenty cents per yard. Call early and buy a

¡heap dress,*at No. 287 King street. nov28-6

FOR Co OOHS, COLDS AND THROAT DISORDERS,
ise "Brown's Bronchial Trochee," having
»roved their efficacy by a test ör many years.
nov28-tuths3

MARK YOUR CLOTHTNO!-Order your Stencil
'latee at the Hasel si reet Bazaar and East Bay
fews Boom. oct!4-s

BILL HEADS printed en fine paper at $3, U.
5, $6 60 and $8 50 per thousand, according
o size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

^eimbolb's Surira.

MANHO OD .

IN THE

Y0I&&RIH «RATION
The vegetative powers of life «re strong, hot In

a few years how often the pallid hoe, the nek-lus¬
tre eye, ant) emaciated form, show their baneful
Influence, lt soon becomes evident to the observ¬
er tbat some depressing influence is checking tH
development of the body. Consumption ls talced
of, and perhaps the youthJ» removed from school
and sent into the country. This ls one of the
worst movements. Removed from ordinary di¬
versions of the ever-changing scenes ol the city,
the powers of the body, too much enfeebled ts

give zest to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts
are turned inwardly upon themselves.

If the patient be a female the approach of the
menses ls lcoked for with anxiety as the flrst
symptom in which naturels to show her saving
power in diffusing the circulation and visit ls g the
cheek with the bloom of health. Alas l increase
of appetite has grown by what it fed on. The
energies of the system are prostrated, and the
whole economy ls deranged. Tne beautiful and
wonderful period in which body and mind under¬
go so fascinating a change from child to woman
ls looked for In vain. The parent's heart bleeds
in anxiety, and fancies the grave bot walting for
Ita victim.

HELMBOLD'S
EXTRACT BUCHT7,
FOBWEAKNESS ABISING FROM EXCESSES

OR EARLY INDISCRETION,
attended with the following symptoms: INDIS¬
POSITION TO EXERTION, LOSS OF POWER,
LOSS OF MEMORY, DIFFICULTY OF BREATH¬
ING, General Weakness, Horror of DHease, Weak
Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death,
Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness or
Vision, Langer, Universal Laseltode of the Muscu¬
lar System, often Enormous Appetite with Dys¬
peptic Symptoms, Hot Hsnds. Flushing ot the
Body, Dryness of the Skir Pallid countenances
and Eruptions on the Face, Pam In the Back,
Heaviness or the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots
flym g before the Eyes, with temporary Suffusion
and Loss ol Sight. Want or Attention, Great Mo¬
bility, Restlessness, with Horror of Society.

Nothing ls more desirable to such patients than
Solitude, and nothing they more dread, for fear
of themselves; no repose of manner, no earnest
ness, no speculation; but a hurried transition
from one question to another.

THESE SYMPTOMS, IF ALLOWED TO 00 ON
-WHICH THIS MEDICINE INVARIABLY RE¬
MOVES-SOON FOLLO iV LOSS OF POWER,
FATUITY AND EPILEPTIC FITS, IN ONE OF
WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE

During the Superintendence or Dr. WILSON at
the HLOOMINGDALE ASYLUM, this sad result
occurred to two patients. Reason had for a time
left them, and both died or epilepsy.' They were

or both sexeB, and about twenty years or age.
Who can say that their excesses are not fre¬

quently followed by those direful diseases, IN

SANITY and CONSUMPTION f The records or the
INSANE ASYLUMS, and the melancholy deaths by
consumption, bear ample witness to the truth or

these assertions. In Lunatic Asylums the most

melancholy exhibition appears. The countenance
ls actually sodden and quite destitute; neither
mirth nor grier ever visits lt. Should a sound or;
the voice occur lt ls rarely articulate.

11 With weiol measures wan despair
Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled.''

While we regret the existence or the above dis¬
eases and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an

invaluable girt of chemistry for the removal of
the consequences.

HELMBOLD'S

EXTRACT BU CHU
AND

IMPROVED ROSE WASH
Cures secret and delicate disorders in all their
stages, at little expense, little or no chsnge in
diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure. It ls
pleasant In taste and odor, Immediate In Its ac¬

tion, free from all Injurions properties, superse¬
ding Copaiba and all other nauseous Compounds.

HELMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU.
There is no tonic Uke it. It Sr an anchor or hope

to the physician and patteni. This ls the testi¬
mony of all who have used or prescribed it.
Beware or counterfeits and thore cheap decoc¬

tions called Buchu, most or whisk are prepared
by self-styled doctors, from- deleterious Ingre¬
dients, and offered for sale at "less price " and
"larger bottles," Ac. They are unreliable and
frequently injurious.

Ask for Helmbold's. Take no

Other.

PRICE $1 25 PER BOTTLE, OR 8IX
BOTTLES FOR $6 50.

Delivered to any address. Describe symptoms in
all communications.

HELMBOLDS

GENUINE PREPARATIONS,
Established upward of twenty years, prepared by

H. T. HELMBOLD,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

No. SM Broadway, Hew York,
AND

Ko. 104 south Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MWSolA by Druggists Kvirywhtr«.-»»
novt-wsSmos

Ti xHiwrwarr, &t.-(
. /i/

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

THE MW Lt«.
THOMAS & LANNEAU,

No. £89 Bang street,
Oppoiite thc Hew SI»sonic Temple.

AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK OF

JEWELRY, PLATEDWARE,
AND

FANCY GOODS,
Kow opening, Including

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

BRONZE",
PAKUSS,

CUTLERY.
. FINE CH I IVA »nd

. CUT GLASS SET«,
AÜ of"the Lafe-t asd most Beautiful Stylèf.

ALSO, A LAROE ASSORTMENT OF

FRENCH CHINA AND GRANITE DIN¬
NER, TEA AND CHAMBER 8ET8,

Decoratej and Plaid. noV28 .1
?. .? i-1_I_L

St}in» and Xnrm»i»ng <öooö».

TH3E BEST
AND

CHEAPEST
STOCK OF

MEN'S UNDERCLOTHING
IN THE SOUTH.

SILK, MERINO,
AMS

ALL-WOOL SHAKER FLANNEL
SHIRTS AND DRAWEES,

WITH THE VERY LATEST NOVELTIES IN
*

ELEGANT NECK WEAR,
AT

SCOTTS
8TAR SHIRT EMPORIUM.

MEETING STREET,
Opposite the Market.

B.0V18

(Err, Croóos, 45?t.

J. Jbt. IRJR^IX

KEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

FULL AND REGULAR

OPENIUTQ
ut í¿ J .ON tia

MONDAY, THE 20th INST.

Having recently retnrned from New York, I
mostrespectfully announce that my .STOKE wm
be REGULARLY OPENED oa and after the 30th
Instant,

WITH FULL LINES

OF
«

IVJEW GOODS,
ki COMPRISING IN PART:

RICH BLACK AND COLORED

SILKS.

CLOAKS, SPITS li\D SHAWLS.
DRESS GOODS,

WHITE GOODS, LINENS,
EMBROIDERIES,

LACKS MD LACE GOODS;
GLOVES, HOSIERY.

AGENT FOR HARRIS'3

ito " KID

RIBBONS,
FANCY GOODS,

BLACK BUTTONSAND

TRIMMINGS.

ALSO,

RICH AND BEAUTIFUL FDR8.

M j entire stock or FALL AND WINTER GOODS
IS NEW, purchased late, on moat advantageous
terms, and will be offered ai the LOWEST
PRICES.

J. R. RE^ájb,
No. 363 KING,

OPPOSITE HABEL STREET.
ootCT-tatbasmoa

By W. Y. LEITCH& ß. s. BRÜ>S,
Aücilontuti.

ELEGANT NEW FURNITURE, BRUS¬
SELS and Ingrata Carpets, Piano, Pictures,Lace ur tain s. Ac

Win t>è sold TH rs BAY, 2d December, at lào'clocs, in Broad street (sonta able, a lew doora
frort Rutledge street,)HOU&ËHOLD FURNITURE, consls'lag In partOr-r-
Hair and Cane Seat, Parlor and Arm CHAIRS.

Sofas, enromas. 0.1 Cloth, stair Carpeting and
Rods, Brussels and ingrain carpets, Extension
Table. Centre Table, (Marble-top) Crockery,
Glassware, Marble Top sideboard. Btdsteads,
Bureaus, Wardrobes, Lace curtains, Hair and
Moss Mattresses, Pilasters.

.ALSO,
One set Walnut Bedroom FURNITURE, Marble-

top.
ALSO,

Oas 7-Octave PIANO, Parlor Finish, (new.;
The above Furniture has only been m use thirty

days.Terms cash._dec2
By LOWNDES & GRIM BALL,

Auctioneer*.

RACHEL E. JOHNSTONE VS. PETER
GOURDIN, ET AL.

By virtue of an 01 deref Court In the above case,
to me directed, will be sold on THURSDAY, the
21st day or ecember next, In Iront of the Court¬
house, at ll o'clock A. M.,
All mat PIECE, PARCEL OR TRACT OF LAND,

in the Parish or at. Jenn's Berkeley, In the conn
ty or Charleston, known as "Cotebas," butting
and bounding north on Lands now or late or Ellas
N. Ball, known ss "Dean Hall." east on Cooper
River, south on Lauds orWm Tennent, known as
"BuBDley Park." and west on Midway River.
Te raia-Onr-tntrd cash; balance In one and two

years, io, be secured by bond, or bonds, or the
purchaser and mortgage of the Lands. "

E.W. M. MACKEY»nóv80rthís3tal _8. 0.0. i

By H. H. DeLEON.

POSITIVE SALE VALUABLE SEA is¬
land Plantations on Edtsto Island, belong

lug to rstate Ephraim M. Barnard. _..

Will be told at Public Auction, Ut the City or
Charleston, on Thursday, recember nth. 1871, at
the Old Customhouse, corner Broad street and
East Bay,

The following PLANTATIONS:
Sea-Side, containing 498 62-100 acres, more or

1 ss. ,

Wilson's, containing 143 18-lco acres, more or
le^s. i*
Palmentera, containing 265 13-100 aeres, more

or less.
Shergood, containing 238 66 loo acres, more or

lesa.
Shell Honse, containing 185 20-loc acres, more

or less.
Red Honse, containing 134 61-100 acres, more er

less.
Seabrook's, containing 178 84-100 acres, more

or less. 1
Rabbit Point, containing 468 96-100 acres, moro

or less.
Earache's, containing 226 62-100 acres, more ot

less.
Little Edlato Place, Containing 290 97 100 seres,

mote or less.
ALSO,

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S PARISH RICE PLANTA
TION, opcoslte Wilton, 200 acres, more or less.
Conditions-One fourth casu;,balance by bead

and mortgage, payable in one, two and tares

fears, interest 7- per cent., payable annually,
urchafters to pay for papers arid stamrs.

TdUMAS'IL WILLINGHAM,
noyl-wniAd7_, Trastee.

ORANGEBUBGCOUNTY-IN COMMONPLEAS.-Mary B. Treadwell, Administra¬
trix, vs. John H. Fanning et al.-Complaint to
M&T hfll A i*floto. Ac.
By virtue or an order or the said Court In this

action, I will sell at Orangebnrg Courthouse, on
MONDAY, the 4th day ol December, during the
legal hours of sale,
The BEAL ESTATE In this county, ef which the

late Winiam R. Treadwe 1 died seized and possess¬
ed, consisting of the following Tracts of Land la
the Town of Orangeburg:

1. TRAGT of 12acres, bounded north bylands
or Thomas Oliver, east by lands of South Carolina
Railroad Company, 0. Gowan and estate of George
H. Elliott and Railroad avenue, sooth by Russell
street and west by lands or W.M Hutson, Esq.
Thia Tract w Ul be Intersected by two streets, and
wi 1 be sold In eighteen lou or convenient sise.

2. The HOTEL TRACT, situated at the comer ol
Russell and Broughton streets, and bounded on
the other aides by lends of Mrs W. B. Treadwell
and D. Louis. This will be sold In six Lots, twool
them fronting on Russe 1 street, and one of these
wlih a good store, already erected thereon, taree
of them fronting on Broughton street, and the re
malnder constituting the Hotel, with ample Sta¬
bles and Buildings, and yard and garden room,
being one of the most eligible pieces of property
ia tb« Town of Orangeborg. -.

Kl TRACT ot 120 acres, bounded north by lands
of Mrs. Ann Andrews, east by Broughton street,
south by river and -- street, snd west by
Kl ver street. This Tract will be sold ia M Lots,
and will be intersected wi h streets properly locat¬
ed. rendering the Lots available aa Town Lots. A
portion will be sold in a tract or 8 acres, and
another portion In a Tract or about 20 acres. A
Une Brickyard ls on one or the tracts.
A portion of these Lots win be sold on the day

Indicated, to suit purchasers. Plats of the said
Real Estate can be Inspected at the Sheriffs
office.
Terms-Onethlrd cash;balance on a creditor

one, two and three years, secured by. bond and
mortgage or the purchaser, with Interest rrorn
day vt sale, payable annually on (he whole
amount, until the whole bond ls fully paid up and
satisfied, and to pay lor papers; recording and
stamps.
Purchaser to have p-lvilege or paying all cash,

and K any purchaser rails to com ply, the premises
so purchased by he party railing-to comply tobe
sold oi the same day,or some convenient sale-day
thereafter, noon the Same' terms and at the
roimer purchasers risk.

H. RIGGS, S. O. C.
Sheriff's office, Orangebnrg Courthouse, 8. C.,

November ll, 1871. decl-2

£)ats, Cape, itors, &. ,

rJElfp L E OP FA8HIONÍ

369.King street..369

C. H. JOHNSON
Has now on hand the

LARGEST STOCK OF FUR8
ever offered lu this city, ia imitation and real im¬
ported goods. Sets from $3 to $160.

This st rt bas been well selected, and Furs sold
By tbis house are warranted to be perfect.

ALSO, A LARGE STOCK OF
HATS,

CAP8,
UMBRELLAS and

CANES.
SILK HATS, WHICH CANNOT BE BEAT, at $8,

$6 and $7. A call ls solicited, and pleasure taken
In showing goods. dec2

C. C. PLENGE,
No. 301 KING STREET,
Begs leave to inform his friends and patrons

that he has now on exhibition a COMPETE
STOCK OF

HAT8' CAPS, FURS, SiC,
CHILDREN'S HATS A SPECIALTY.

m-m r ii
v. ?;.

1
.Excelsior

All or which he offers on the most liberal cash
«rms.
As to tbe superior quality.or his Goods, he ebal-

enges the scrutiny or the most rasildlons.
deci-lmo

I aUttiou Balté~~Jul*te Wag*.
By WM. McKAT.

SPECIAL SALE.-BLANKETS, DST
GOODS ABD NOTIONS.

On MONDAT, Un, flt No. 140 Meeting «trefft, op¬
posite Pavii ion Betel, a» ifr o'oiock, will beSBC
460 lots assorted GOODS, received per steamsbi

James Adger, from Kew York.
Goods now open for Inspection.
Terms cask, or thirty days' city Acceptance,
deca

Bj W. T. LEITCH & R. &
Auctioneers."

FINE VACANT LOT, WEST SÎDB
Nassau street, between Line and Coiumbaj.

Will be told on TUESDAY, 6th instant, -«sn
o'clock, at the Old Postoffice,That desirable VACANT LOT on weat side Nas¬
sau street, between Line and Columbas streets,
bounding north on Lends of Beary Willis, «ont
Estate ofS. Mc Gin ay, and west on Lands oí
Benerey A Lebut
Terms-Onè-liaiî cash; balance in one yearwi»interest. Purchaser to pay ns for papen «sol
Btampa._.a*tn

Bj Yf. ¥. LEITCH & R, S. BRUNS,
Auctioneer!.

NO. 29 GEORGE STBEET. SOUTH
aide, between King and st; Philip street.

Will be sold on TCESDAY, «tb Ihitant, at U
o'clock, ac the old PostoiQoe,
That two end a half story WOODEN HOUSE,

andoatbatldioft, known as Na ra George street,
now occupied by Mrs. .A* Bent»m aire Pastry
Cook Establishment. Lot measures 26 feet, front
by 125 feet in depth. ^ J
Terms casu. PorchMer to pay os for papers

and stamp*. : » dee*

Bj STEFFENS, WERNER & DUCKEBV
Auctioneer*.

BY ORDER OF 7HE ADMTNIS^fcÄ.-
TOR, wm be fOM on WEDNESDAY next,

toe eth December, at ll o'clock A. M., at Ka-
Klag street, unless previously »old at Private
Sale,
That No. 1 GROCERY STORE, belooglng to fee

Estate of Dasa Bros., consisting of a full ind com-

Elete stock of choice end Ires* Groceries, wino»,
iqaors, Cigars, Tobacco, Fancy Gooda, {feed.

Hollow, Crockeryand Glassware, es a whole mak¬
ing one of tee anet complete »ed eligible keel,
ness stands in toe city.
Terms OB day of safe. deel

Bj W. T. LEITCH & B. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneer*.

SALE UNDERTBSDIRECTIONOPTUB^OeaadssesseweeSlse W«F»*eMeSMS
Carolina."

Will be sold on FRIDAY, December 15th. stn
o'clock, at the north «Me ef the OU Poatoffloa
The following described PIECES OR PARCELS

OP LAND, the same hevtef been returned as tbe
Property of the "State of South Carolina" sub¬
ject to the reservations contaued in the notice
hereto subjoined: 'OK
lat One TBAOT Of-LAND «Unete, Msges«

being lo Groomsville, BC James, s/oose free*, SO
miles from the Oliy..of Charleston, and known a»
the "Brick House Tract," containing 210 acre*,
more or leas. ..

Sd. One TRACT OP LAND situate, lying SSOJ
being la the Pariah of St James Beares, fi*tearlp
occupied by- Wesooat, and »ow by a a Me-
Coy, contalnUg 2600 acree, more or lesa

3d. TRACT OF LAND known aa tbe "Powder
Ma«Azlfle,"U the Olly of Charleston, Parish af
StTPnliip's and St. Michael's.

4th. That very desirable LOT OP LAND at the
northeast corner of Lino sad Meeting stree»,
with Heelden oe and »Il necessary outbaUdtafja,
now occupied aa a farm »sd résidence; meastir¬
ina on Heeling street.160 IBM by eeo feet os Use
street, runnug east and west. Th la property can.
be subdivided Into Building Lots, and offers »
good opportunity for an investment or capItaL BS
contiguity to tbe terminus of th» South Carolin*
»nd City tuflwayi renaer» lt » very desirable in¬
vestment.

6th. ONE ACRE OP LAND on the welt, ssl or
LINK STREET-hlgb ¡and. This property ls said
to be occupied by antbotHy or the City Councilor
Charleston.

etb. A MOIETY OP LAND upon Monia Island,
formerly used sa » Laxaretto and Hospital.

ALSO.
_

7tb, THIRTEEN LOTS OF LARD on SPRING
STREET, designated by Plata and numbered ea,
«7,110, Ul, iff, US, 270, 209,128, 124,125, 184, ISC

8tb. NINETEEN LOTS on PRESIDENT8TRHCT,
designated by P ata numbered 10,12.14.16,18,24,
SO, 32, 2S2, 234,236, SSS, ITO, 171, 172,178,174,176.

AIM
Mb. THIRTEEN LOTS on NORMAN STBEET,

designated bv Plats and kaown as numbers li, 81
231, x33, 48,61,62,228, 228, 230,260, 261, 262. .,

ALSO.
10th. TWELVE LOTS 00 ASHTON STRKRTr

designated by Plata »nd known af Lots nomberoa
128,124, 125, 128, U9, 130, 75, 76, 77, 78, 46.

11th. TEN'LOTS upon ALWAY:
neted in Plata and known.aa
83, 84, 85,185,134,133,137.

". .;. _AIS3.
12th, THREE LOTS upon FLÏDD STREET,

I designated upon Plata as numbers 103,.97, Ol.

18th. Upon PINE STREET, 7 LOTS designate«'
opon Plat as Nos. 260,216, 68,137, wi, US, 146.

XIAO, -y us
14th. Upon ROBERTS COURT, 7 LOTS, desig¬

nated upon Plat aa Noa. il, ii, 68, 264, 268, 2M.
ALSO,

Uta. Upon1 ILLY COURT, U LOTS. designate*
as Noe ts, M, 95, oe, 97, »s, leo, íoi, íes, ios, io*,
106,107, 108. -,.

ALSO.
16th. LOT on LINE STREET, north side, betweenv

Rose Lane and Rutledge street,

nth. Upon MAYC0C8T, LOTS designated e*>
Noa. 104, 106,107, 108. i i

ALSO,
18th. Upon CHESTNUT STREET, LOTS dstife

neted as Nos. lie, -117.
, ? i-AlflO,

lath. Uson BEE STREET, LOTS designated a»
Nos. HO, 900, SOI, 202.

ALSO, _IJA ,i ,

20th. Upon CHINQUAPIN STREET, LOTS desig¬
natedM Noe. UL 189, 207. ,

21ft Upon CANNON^COURT. LOTS designated
aa Noa. las, ut, 196, 198. us, 2S0,m

ALBO,
22d. LOT OF LAND at the N. E. CORNER OT

SPRING STSKfii' and WSCTCOATS. COURT.

23d. LOT OF LAND, a'ftha northeast come»
Spring and President streeta i

ALfO. fi>t
24th. Several other LOTS In the City ; paro» -

lars giveo hereafter. _
?

Norn-The Titles to ail the above advertise*
parcels or Lend are regarded as good la the State
or sooth carolina, ir, however, m any case, sd*
other party has acquired valid title to any or tbe
feld Lands, every snob party ia herebr requested
to Immediately come forward «nd make the sa
appear to the Special Comnrtgaloner, at the oi
of Messrs. WHIPPER, ELLIOTT * ALLST
91 Broad street, Charleston, on or bets
thirteenth day er Be: ember next
Terms-One-third cash; balance In one and twr>

years, with interest, secured by bond and mort-
gage of property, l arcbaserf to pay for pepere-
and stamps. w. J. WHIPPER,
nov26_8pecWCemnn«ttep«R
SALE OF STOCK, CORN. PO^.

I will sell on WEDNESDAY.tbe iota
at the Plantation on which I reside, "

from Mars'Bluff Depot, on the w
Manchester Railroad,
HORSES, Malea, Cows. Bogs, Corn. Fodder;

Farming Utensils, Cotton Seed, Ac The castle
are the finest tn iMs section of the State. Te
cash. The Plantation wm be rented at thei
time. It contains some 600 or 600 acres or fin«
Cotton and Corn Land.

JNo. N. MCCALL. Agent;.
C6C1-17DA0_Mars' Brag:

frgrfionterg* fftrcatc gales, *t
BY HOLMES Se MACBETH.

AT PRIVATE SALE, A PAIR OP FINE:
Yoong North Carolina MULES-sound »ott

gentle, and driven In a carriage for the last Six
months. Apply at HOLMES A MACBETH,'Na SJ
Broad street. nov2T

ffrtoipoptrs. lftffgaimrs. $*t.
U RAL CAROLINIAH.

NOVEMBER NUMBER

SOW BEADY.

Among the contents are :
TO "A NORTH SANTEE PLANTER." By F. W.

Johnstone
Value of Education to tbe Farmer.
The Probable Future or Cotton Cuitare. By J. BW

Cardóse.
Farmer»Maat Orgenute.
Preparation and Enrichment or SOU.
The Chinese wistorla as a Tree.
A Word about Cotton Caterpillars. Illustrated.
Price-Single number.N.....25 cents

Per annum..$2 so

For sale by _

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,
Publishers. No. 8 Broad street

ABD BT BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE,
marts ?*_'_

LITE AND LEARN, DYS AND
FORGET ALL.

TUB 80WTIIKHJ» DTK HOtTfOM,
NO. 369 KING STREIT,

Dyes and Cleans, hy means or steam, Gents»,
men's, Ladies' ead Children's clothes. Pres
Laces and Lew curtains cleaned ead done

up wah the softorMentuaottners' Finish; Lees
ead crape shawls and Kid Oie?e» «eased tm*
Dyed.
sar Goods received asd retened by Exprese,
j nu 20-1yr L M[JiBB| PmpiMSfe»


